Supplementary Figure S1 : Very long terminal branches of the villous tree of the human placenta have a small planar branching angle. (a) Each dot represents the mean length of branches of a single isolated villous tree. The mean, standard deviation and mean lengths (dots) of bT0 branches (bT0_ml), bT1 branches (bT1_ml), and bT2 branches (bT2_ml) are shown. The mean length of the bT0 branches was statistically significantly different from the mean length of the bT1 and bT2 branches. (b) Mean length of the bt0 branches as a function of their planar angle..
156 Parameters are number (n), mean, and standard deviations (SD) of Neurolucida-derived parameters determined in the present study. Normal human placentas (n=50, one isolated peripheral villous tree per placenta) were investigated. Positions were encoded by (i) bT0: branch (b) in terminal position (T0), (ii) bT1: branch one node apart from the nearest terminal, and (iii) bT2: branch two nodes apart from the nearest terminal. Other parameters were expressed by the position code combined with: _mpa, mean planar branching angle; _md, mean diameter; _n, number; _ml, mean length; _ms, mean surface area; _mv, mean volume. Parameters determined by Sholl analysis were labelled with sholl. In 11 analyzed peripheral villous trees, bT2 positions were not found (reducing n to 39 for bT2_md and bT2_ml). In another 6 investigated peripheral villous trees, the branching angle of bT2 could not be determined because no previous segment was present (reducing n to 33 for bT2_mpa). 1 Three-dimensional analysis with Neurolucida software (3D Analysis) was compared to the analysis of thin 2D histological sections using Stereo Investigator software (Histology). Hematoxylin staining (3D Analysis) or hematoxylin/eosin staining (HE, Histology) were used. The estimated total processing time in hours is given as Σ Processing Time/Sample. The absence of a certain step from one of the work flows is indicated (-). Parameters were number (n), mean absolute volume (mean Vol.) with standard deviation (SD), dimensionless mean volume fraction (mean Vol.Fr.) with SD. The data were stratified by structural components (villous tree, fibrinoid, intervillous space); substructures (villous stroma, vessel lumen, endothelium, syncytiotrophoblast) are indented (-). For each normal human placenta one systematically and randomly sampled tissue block and one thin 2D histological section per tissue block were investigated.
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